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Life and Speeches of Senator Douglas.
We have received the above Tolume from F.

A. Crump ii Co., Tourih 6treet. The typog-

raphy is excellent, and the Look, altogether if
well gotten up. Derby & Jackson, New York,
arc the publishers.

la the u:e ana speeches 01 Jcnator Douglas is
involve! the whole history of the country for the
pace of twenty years. Darius; that time

juaiioaa of the most moment ous importance,
fomi of theui not yet settled, Lave agitated the

country. In --11 the discussions, he has not
nly occupied a part, but a very prominent

, jarL lie was the compeer and coadjutor of

mch statesmen as Clay, Calhoun and Webster.
' He counseled and advised with them, and on

Lim the mantle, not only of their greatness,
Lulalso of their grave responsibility, has fallen.
How well he Las sustained it, this book in pari
chows. The fact is known, however, through-

out the lecg h and breadth of the land. For
fifteen eveniful years he has bee- -, in the very

leal and turmoil of the f.ght. His shield Las

ever been in the arena, and Lis lance ever
ready to lay in rest in defense of the Constitu-

tion and the Union. He is fully committed cn

every question that has been discussed in ali

the time, for he has neer shrunk from declaring
Lit opinions. Boldness has letn his piime

characteristic, aul while others hare timidly
Leld back from selfish doubts as to the popu-

larity of mtaf ures, he ban wen esteem and ad-

miration froia a wise public, by the correctness
of Lis views and their able expo-- i ivn..

As a Li' grspby, tLis work is defective. 1'

gives liule of the man, except as he illustrates
Lim self in Lis own eloquent language and
opinions on national affairs. Fortunately Lit

character is eo strikingly exhibited, and
the massive grandeur of Lis intellect eo

displayed in Lis many political controversies,
aLat he who runs may read.

It needs no microscopic investigation to

learn bim. Everything about Lis character it
marked in bvld, free lines. Courage ia

of Lis opinions that knows eo limit.
Clearness and terseness in the exhibition of his

views that no orator hag surpassed, and a

wisdom in statesmanship that places Lin.

among those who preserve and shape the des-

tines of nations. A devotion to Lis cause
and to Lis friends that strikes the admiration

of Lis enemies, and a dignity and ability in
Lis conduct in debate that commands their re-

spect.
His career Las been striking, and is a noble

example of the institutions of this country,

here the paths of honor and profit are open

alike to the highest and the lowest. From the

time when he resigned Lis boj ish Lope of a

collegiate educition, and, without a word, ac-

cepted the stern dictates of duty, beginning

life as an humble mechanic's apprentice, he

Las been characterized by the same energy
sand decision. From that humble beginning to

the recent day when crowded cities from New

Orleans to New York opened their hospitalities

to Lim, and the Senate Chamber, glittering

with splendor and female beauty, listened to

Lim wiJi wrapt attention, he has been known
fcy the same independent fearlessness and

promptitude. No personal consideration or

fear of risk has restrained him from declaring
Lis views and defending them with unanswer-

able force. Whether in the face of an infu-

riated Abolition mob at Chicago, or en the
floor of the United States Senate, he has ever
teen the same, and the bi:terest and most re-

lentless opponenu have listened and been con- -

' Tinoed-- In this connection, we cannot refrain
from giving a brief extract, containing an ac-

count of Mr. Douglas' course on Lis return
Lome after the passage of the compromise
measures of lb'jO, which Le had advocated and
caused to be passed.

The Council Lad passed an act intended to

snul the fugitive slave law. An immense

Abolition meeting, consisting of negroes and
Abolitionists, and seine negro allies, was

- called. Mr. Douglas entered it in the
midst of their denunciations and pro-

ceedings, and quietly announced that Le

would epeak in defense of those measures on

the following evenings

Mit. iki;la5 speaks is cuiCAOti.
(n the next evening, in the presence of

4.1KX) people, with the City Council and Abo- -

TTliomats in Tront tl lue iiuuu, wuicn aa sur-
rounded in the rear by a large body of armed
negroes, including many fugitive slaves, Mr
Douglas made a speech in which he vindicated
the Compromise Luea&ures and the fugitive
slave law, and proved that the latter was both
necessary aod on-- : it ut tonal; and he answered
very objection that had been urged r.gainst

them. Tne objections relating to the right 1

trial ly jury, to the writ of habeas corpus, to
records from other States, to the fees of the
commissioners, to the pains and penalties, to
the "higher law" every objection which the
ingenuity and fanaticism of Abolitionism could
invent, was brought rp by different persons in
the meeting, and fully and conclusively an
swered bv Mr. Douglas. hat ws the effect
of that speech cpou that meeting, comprising
three-fuurt- of all the legal voters of the city
of Chicago The people composing that meet
ing, a majority of wt.oci Lad, tne night pre

ioualv, ineded themselves to open and violent
resistance to the law, after the conclusion of
the epeecli of Mr. Douglas, unanimously adopt
ed a fceries of resolutions in favor of sustaining
and carrying into tfiect every provision of the
Constitution anl laws in respect to the surren
der of facitive slaves. The resolutions were
written and eubaii'tei to the meeting by Mr.
Dooclas, and Cover the entire ground. Tne
City Council Laving nullified the law aud de
nounced Mr. Uouglas aa a traitor, tne lion.
Buckner S. Morris ofiercd the following reso-
lution, which was alsa adopted: "kttolvtd,
That we, the people of Chicago, repudiate the
resolutions recently par-se- by the Common
Council of Chicago upon the eubject of the
fugitive slave law.''

The work thows the consistency of Mr.

Douglas throughout. His conclusive argu-

ments against the Abolition pirty, Lis unan-

swerable defense of Southern rights and Lis

faithful adherence to Democratic principles.
His policy of government is shown to be found-

ed npon the antecedents of the Democratic
party, and calculated to carry them out to the

, honor and prosperity of the Union. His ad-

herence to the Monroe doctrine, a principle
that should be cardinal with all Americans
ITLfl views upon the question of internal im

provements, and Lis opposition to a monstrous
bank influence. Upon each and every subject
Lis Tote stands recorded with the acknowl
edged leaders and founders of the Democratic
Tarty. whenever a Democratic measure was

proposed. No other man living can show such
a record, nor Las any other give such com.
plete and irrefutable arguments of their cor-

rectness.
The book will enable the reader to see by a

Laety glance the prime points in Mr. Douglas'
course, and to appreciate to some extent the
benefit Le Las conferred upon the country.
The defects in the MfgrapLical part will be

unimportant, as the chief interest of the pub
lic are in Lis acts and arguments.

Ma. Murdoch. evening inau-

gurates a new era in theatricals in Louisville
We have Lad several brilliant lady comedians
during the present season; and now the finest

male comedy player of the period is about to
make his bow. Mr. Murdoch has not been
in Louisville, we believe, since his return from
his successful European tour. While in Lon

don, at the Haymarket Theater, his represent
ations of old English comedy met with a de
gree of favor from that well educated public
which had never before been accorded to an
American actor, and, indeed, not accorded to
any actor since the davs of Charles Kean. He

revived there the good old days of English
comedy, and Lis name has been inscribed by

the people of England on the list of immortal
names which Lave adorned the history of the
stage. Our own country Las never produced
his equal as a comedian. His fine scholarship;
his delicious voice, thoroughly trained by care
ful elocutionary culture; his mobile counte
nance, capable of revealing every emotion;

his intimate social relations with cultivated
society in all parts of the country, and hi
pains-takin- g fidelity to a profession which he

loves for itself alone, all eminently fit him for
the characters which he assumes to personate
upon the stage.

He conies to u.3, after so long an absence,
f.eshfrom along series of triumphs in Washing-

ton, where, for more than a month, he delight
ed the talent, learning, wit, and genius of our
country's capital, and where compliments from

the highest sources, alike creditable to the
givers and to the recipient, were showered
upon him in rich profusion. That his success
here will be equally brilliant can hardly be

doubted; for, aside from the fact that he has
always been a favorite with this audience, it is

well known that real merit never fails to at-

tract in Louisville. Of course many will visit
the theater, during his engagement, who are
rarely seen within its walls; for who would

acknowledge Limself cotemporary with Talma,
or Garrick, or Sheridan, or Kean, or Miss s,

and confess that he had never witnessed
one of their performances.

tQ, Fossil elephants, the remains of which
are found abundant in the upper tertiary
strata of England, formed the subject of a lec-

ture lately delivered in London by Professor
Owen. The fossil elephants, or mastodons,
iound in England, are principally distinguished
trom the living species by their dentition, par
ticularly in the difference in their trunks. The

nastodon had two tusks in the lower jaw a
well as the upper, the teeth were smaller and

uiore numerous, and there was a marked dif-

ference in the form of the transverse ridges of

enamel. Numerous fossil bones of elephants

tave been discovered in the upper strata in

America, bat those animals had only one tusk
the lower jaw. The first tusks of the

young animal are shed like the milk-teet- h in

fron, and the subsequent ones are produced
ty a gradual formation of the substance of

the ivory, which, from being pulpy, hardens
as Tt grows. Professor Owen mentioned the
circumstance of an iron bullet having been

found imbedded in the center of an elephant's
tusk, without any indication of how it got

there, and said the ball must have lodged
in the pulpy part of the tusk when the animal
was young, and that the ivory having formed

round it, in the progress of growth, the ball
had been pushed from the root of the tusk to
its center.

tf The Treasurer of the Lexington Monu-

ment Association has received a donation to the
fund of the Society, from the Royal Arch
Masons of Uichmond, Kentucky. In their note
they say: "The cordiality with which they
unite with their friends and fellow country-
men of Massachusetts in their efforts to

by a monument on the spot where
the battle of the 10th of April, 1773, was
fought, is whole-hearte- d and sincere. Our
prayers for your success in the patriotic enter-
prise are true and earnest. We claim to have
an interest in the consecrated battle-groun-

of the Revolution which cannot be surrendered.
No spirit of dauniun finds any foothold in Ken-

tucky."

JkS?1 A nice question in law will grow out of
the finding of thirty thousand dollars of the
money stolen from the Marine Bank Agency,
at Cclumbus, Georgia. A negro, in crossing
a ditch, saw the end of a newspaper project
ing from under a plank. Pulling the paper
out, he found more money than possibly his
mind had ever conceived of before. Quite a
large amount had been offered in reward for
the finding of the money. This is claimed by

both the owner of the slave and the man who

hired Lim. Who shall have it?

Coxstmptiox or Fo&eigx Spirits in rni
United States. The importation of foreign
distilled spirits into the United States in the
year 18oy, amounted to o,oU0,Cb0, or nearly
a million and a half more than in 1808. Of this
amount ?3, 202,058 was brandy, the largest
amount of this article ever received in one
year. The total consumption of ail imported
beverages during the last year, was as follows:

0:rti:ied Eitriu SS.Srt.fiNi

beer. Ale ui l orter 771 vn

Total

S!3k The Atlantic Telegraph Company in

London have sent a vessel to attempt to take
up the Irish end of the Atlantic cable, which
they think they can do to the distance of two

hundred and fifty miles from the Irish coast.
They wiiralso send a vessel to raise the Amer-
ican end, not with a view to repair, but to re-

cover as much as possible of the cable for
other uses. The inference is that the idea of
restoring the present cable has been totally
abandoned.

Tragical Aftair at Mosticello, Ark.
We learn from the Monticello Sage that on the
night of the 2d instant, a Mr. McKlevin at-

tempted to murder his wife by shooting her in
their room at a hotel in that place. He en
deavored to make it appear that it was a case
of suicide, but Lis wife recovered sufficiently
to expose the deed anl fix the crime upon her
husband. He was arrested and confined in
jftiL

B?3L A deputation of twenty-fiv- e of the
principal inhabitants of Savoy, Leaded by the
Marquis Costa de Beauregard, passed through
Bourg on the loth, on their way to Paris
to thank the Emperor for the passage
in Li speech relative to the annexation
of Savoy to France, and to protest against any
dismemberment of the former country by
yielding up a portion to Switzerland.

Jtt2 Old Adams, the great California hunter,
has arrived in San Francisco with one hundred
and fifty living animals of his own capturing.
Among them are seventeen dancing and per-

forming bears, buffalo, elk, two California
lions, tigers, lynx, congars, snakes, condors,
vultures, eagles, &c. It is probably the
largest exhibition of the kind ever collected

by one man.

A ROMAXCS IX Ali AUVEETISIMEKT. Of

what a sad story of filial affection and parental
solicitude one gets a glimpse through this ad
vertisement in the "personal"' column of the
New York Herald;

If R. would communicate or return to liia distrfflwi pa-

iviiio ii uum1 twicve Uirir unmik, ami he would ne war
ly f t,e will not return, will he cuaiuiutt ate
with tub motto-ro- t brvoMyu, Loin;

bouih.-ru- ,
rbU-r- u! i..u-r- peia please copy.

Jfcay A Mrs. Lock recently walked from her
Lome in Arkansas to Osceola, Missouri, a dis
tance of several hundred miles, to see her son,
who was confined ia jail for killing an Indian,
and then started back home as she came, afoot,
unprotected and alone.

hum ii mi

jigyOur neighbor, we observe, sneers at the
author of "swallow Barn," "Horse-Sho- Rob
inson, 'Ihe Life of Wirt, &c, &c, as 'a
Mr. John P. Kennedy." Ah, neighbor! there
spoke the Democrat, not the scholar and the
poet. Journal.

Thank you, neighbor, for the undeserved
compliment; but really our appreciation of his
novels was such that we thought he had better
confine Lis attention to writing them. Com

pared with Alexander Hamilton, 'a very indefi-

nite article would express his administrative
ability.

Fi n. The Journal is quizzing our neighbor
of the Courier for recommending his candidate
for the Presidency, on account of his

on the slavery question. Come, neigh-

bor, be a little more considerate. If our con-

temporary does put his recommendation in
rather an odd way, Mr. Guthrie is not respon-

sible for it, but is a sound and able statesman.
We must not blame Lis advocate for doing a
good deal as a Courier (currier?) for favor on
his account.

advocates are pressing the claims
of certain friends in the Charleston Conven-

tion, because they have expressed no opinions
on vital questions. We have heard of an indi-

vidual who has never heard of any of these
questions, and we respectfully submit his
claims to them for respectful consideration.
We may add, as additional qualification, that
he is fortunately deaf and dumb, and can't
read, and there is no probability that he ever
will form an opinion. Thus Le is not only
safe on account of the past, but what is as de-

sirable, and, perhaps, more important, he is

equally safe for the future.

Moif.st bi t Patriotic. A Mr. Lyons, in

the Richmond Enquirer, declares that in a

contingency he will not support the Charleston
nominee, and warns the South that Martin Van

Muren wa elected President teithout hi aid.

That may have assisted the old Kinderhooker
very much. Mr. Lyons ought to know. Con-

sequently his resolution, in the event of a cer-

tain candidate's being nominated, should receive
the heartfelt gratitude of all Democrats. We

respectfully inscribe to him the Botany Bay

convicts' song: .

" True patriots wo, nho 1lit a many show!.!.
We our country lor our country's gooJ."

tQMr. R. Lowell, of Syracuse, N. Y., has
adopted a novel method of renting houses. He

lias a number of houses, and to each tenant he
offers the inducement of a daily newspaper,
lie deserves patronage We wish he had a
quare mile of houses. He is hereby informed

that our daily is five dollars per annum in ad

vance, and we would as soon send to his houses
is to any others.

K3u Patents were issued to tin following
Kentucky inventors during the week ending
April 10th :

J. T. Fuller, of Louisville, Kentucky, as
signor to himself and Joseph Landes, of same
place, for improvement in casting door num
bers.

John McMurtry, of Fayette county, Ken
tucky, assignor of Farmer Dewees, of Lexing
ton, Ky., for improved mode of securing me

tal hoops on cotton bales.
David Howell, of Louisville, Ky., for im-

proved trip hammer.
Jacob Shaeffer, of Henderson, Ky., for im-

provement in grain separators.
D. S. Stombs, of Newport, Ky., and Julius

Brace, of Point Creek, Ky., for improvemeut
in distillation of coal oil.

BgL. The New York News asserts that
laughing and crying are very beneficial to

children. A child that spends one day with-

out the one or the other cannot be healthy.
At any rate, their indulgence in these practi-

ces strengthens and toughens the organs most

necessary to be strengthened, to guard; them
r.gainst the fatal influence of scarlet fever."
For our part we prefer the scarlet fever to

squalling.

liayThe Cincinnati Gazette, in reply to the
question as to what Mr. Guthrie could be

charged with doing to receive the good word
of such a Black Republican sheet, answers,
because he is "honest," &c. That is no cause,
unless its party wanted to filch from him the old

adage, ''honor among thieves," preventing
them from robbing ono another.

fCOur neighbor says that, as Caleb Cush-in- g

does not attend the Charleston Convention,
the Democratic party will lose a great deal ol

political duplicity. It would be a good thing
in every party to lose all of it, but, unfortu-

nately, were our Opposition friends to meet

with such a loss, there would be nothing of

their party left.

K,It is statedthat twenty thousand Swedes
and Norwegians are preparing to embark early
in the coming summer for the United States.
They will bring much wealth with them, but
what is better, being a sober, moral and indua
trious race, they will bring with them habits
of industry and morality, which will render
them most valuable citizens.

Friederich Kapp, the author of the
Life of Steuben," is engiged in translating

the Humboldt correspondence, which has cre-

ated so much excitement lately in high circles
on the continent. The work will be completed
in a few days, and published by Rudd & Carl-

ton, of New York.

5JA contemporary speaks in exalted terms
of Mr. Everett, as a wise statesman and a man
of letters as uneoualed. We know a man
whose name and acts give Lim a superiority
both as to letters and as to beine wise. We

need scarcely say that we refer to Gov. Y's

fO-A- n aggrieved Black Republican sheet
indignantly denies the qualifying word black,
and says it was derisively given, as the name
Red Republican was to a party in France. We

agree with him that his Black Republican
sheet would be equally as bad if it was re(a)d

Jir We regret to hear of the death at

Scinde Hall, Claphaiu Park, London, aged 70,

of the widow of Sir Wm. Napier, whom she
survived only six weeks. The deceased was

the daughter of the late General the Hon

Henry Edward Fox.

JCSJ Mrs. Gen. E. Y. Fair and servant.
Capt. J. Seymour, U. S. A., Baron Guido Von

Grabow, Councilor to Prussian Legation at
Washington, and Madam Gomez de Walowska,

prima donna of Italian opera, come passen
gers in the Arago, which, arrived on Wednes
ay at New York.

iJA Washington correspondent says that
the notorious Cook, Postmaster at Chicago, is

in favor of Attorney-Gener- Black for the
Presidency. This is news. We didn't know
there was anything Black about him except
the leg.

iyTlie Journal publishes a joke about
Senator Douglas, which, he Bays, is "not to be

liughed at." As nobody was amused or in-

terested, the exhortation was respectfully re-

garded.

JtgyThe Washington Slates says that even
the coffers of a great banker will be brought to

bear to defeat Douglas. If so, that banker
can look to Charleston for a heavy "check."

jf7The Benicia Boy is recommended by the
Journal to the Charleston Convention. Wouldn't
Le do better for Governor of Utah? He is such
a good muscle-ma-

Jt7As the Senate caucus resolutions have

fallen still-bor- we would suggest "carcass
resolutions" as more appropriate.
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Railroad Matters- -

Spring arrangement to the East via Jeffer- -

sonville and Indianapolis, Bellefontaine and
Lake Shore Railroad to Dunkirk, and the New

York and Erie Railroad to New York with one

less change of cars than via any other route
Two through trains daily from Louisville

2.45, t. m , connects at Dunkirk at 3 55 the
following afternoon, arriving in New York next
morning at 9.45.

CJ1.U0, p. m., night express connects at Dun
kirk at 8 115, r. m., the following day, and ar
rives at New York next day at 2.15, P. m

Woodruff's patent ventilated sloeping cars on

all night trains. Jacob Strader and Telegraph
No. 3, U. S. mail line boats, leave daily for
Cincinnati aud make direct connection with the
C a. m. Day Express train via L. M. & C. &. X.

R. R., from Cincinnati 10.20 a. m., via C. H.
& D. R. II. Arrives at Dunkirk at 2.50,
next morning, and New lork U.l'O same
evening. 11 p. m. Night Express arrives at
Dunkirk next evening at 3.55, and New York

next morning at 9.45. This is the only
route to New York that passengers leaving
Louisville at 0.30, p. m., on Friday, and Cin

cinnati Saturday morning at b.UO, can
reach New York on Sunday, arriving at 2.15,

i. Baggage checked through. Tickets are
for sale at the ticket office, corner of Third and
Main street s, and on board the mail boats. The
advertisement appears in this paper.

KKPoKT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE
UKAND TKLNK RAILROAD.

We are in receipt of the half-year- report
of the Directors of the Grand Trunk Railroad,

adc at the recent meeting of the English
shareholders in London. From it we learn
that the receipts on capital account for the six
months amounted to X 175,553, making the
total receipts cn that account, to the 31st of

January last, 5,100,207. The expenditures
on construction accountforsix months amount
ed to JC 11,720, in round figures, to which Is to

be added 4115,005 of the authorized loan to the
Detroit aud Milwaukee Railroad. The outlay
or new works was only JE350.

The following is a statement of the business
of the road for six months :

Amount of trnflic and rents 207. 3 IK

Le:.n womiiK c.i

Leavli g a lift revenue of
AU'lin fcuipius fioul lust hull jvar

Total
hi. .1,1 Hli;litlie l'MiuWln d. .tll.'tlulll lia
'cii male:

Kalanre ot (jeueral Interest ac-

count ,C03 13
rm.-n- on account of the Ie- -

J rnus an t acuUcuni 5,. .9 16
'rojioriion ot oui ucot account 1,1 xi

:x ni'intlis' interest on Detroit
unit Milwaukee loan to January
31, lauo, not received 12,014 1C

,074 16 7

leaving an available balance of. 41,341 b 7

Out of which the Directors recommend the
iniynient of a dividend at the rate of 2 per
cent, per annum, which will absorb 31,003- -

12s., leaving a balance to be carried to the
credit of next half year's account of 0,017- -

108. Id.
The traffic during the last half-yea- as coin- -

pared with that of the corresponding period,
shows a decrease of 3,4S0 12s. lOd.

In the passenger traffic there is a considera
ble falling off. as compared with the half-ye-

ending 31st January, 185'.'; but this decrease
lid not permit of any diminution in the num
ber of p issenger trains, and consequently, the
expenses in this department could not be ma- -

erially reduced.
In the goods traffic, on the other hand, there

is an increase of 14,370 13s. 10d., or 20 prr
cent., and, in the weight carried, of 32,1:80
uns, or twenty per cent. The mileage of all

trains has increased to 578,312 in the last half- -

year, as compared with 518,858 in the corres- -
onding six months, but the cost per mile has

icon reduced from 4s. 2d. to 3s. 10'ld., which
is. the lowest rate at which the trains have been
worked since the opening of the line.

Referring to "the disastrous and impolitic
ouipetition of Ameriiwin hne,V the Directors

present a tabular statement, showing that the
large increase which has taken place in busi
ness has not been atteaded with corresponding
increase of receipts. Thus, while the total
business of the half-ye- was far in excess of
that of any preceding half-yea- with a single
exception, the total receipts were not more
than s of those of the year in
question. The Directors remark that they

are about to take this matter into serious con
sideration."

Mr. J. M. Osborne the General Western
Agent for the New York and Erie Railroad, has
been in town several days and quite ill, though
now recovered.

The general freight agents of the lines ter
minating in Cinciunati held a meeting Friday
afternoon, and agreed upon the following
schedule of rates from this city to the points
named:
RATEd Alt It K CD UPON' BY THE FREIGHT AGKNTSi

From Cincinnati to lat. 2d. 4th. Fi'r.
New V oris, all nol M 1 n5 .j .VJ 1 ia)

Knll and water 1 r7 aii H) 4.' yci

(Won, all rail 4". 1 Vi W Si In
Kail and win. r 1 37 in:. si r 1 .

I'Uilad. Ijihia, all rail 20 M BO 45 Hi
Rail and water 12 7 77 4o 70

Baltimore, all rail in S'. 7' 40 SO

Kail and water 1 (tt d 6'. 35 70
Buffalo, all rail n Si So

Kai au l water M 47 4'. 2 45
Pmifclrk, rati an t wat.T. M 47 40 i; 4'.
Ait.ane. Troy i all rail ..135 1 M Si M 1 KJ

an l rchcu- -

ect.tly J rail an at. 1 21 St 4.1 !!
Il. tn.lt. all rail ... 40 2.". 30 40
('ev. lan.l, all rail 40 S Ji Tl 40
J nil rail 40 X 2'. 20 4

S.n.lukr, all rail 40 3". 2'. 21) 40
C'.l. ato, all r,Hl. 75 6J 50 41
Milwaukee, ali rail 75 6J 6J 40

RATES ON LIVE STOCK PEE CAR.
Catlle. Sheep. lln:. Ho'S.

Il.Mil.ied'k Slns.'led'k Double d'k.
New York... $l.v si;j 4130 $2011

Pili;..-!.h- 13.'. 1."I 1H IH
lijltilU'.re ... 125 125 loS !(."

The freight agents also adopted a schedule
of rates from Indianapolis, Dayton, Spring
field, Madison, Louisville and points on the In-

diana Central, as proper rates corresponding
with those from Cincinnati, but as the roads
interested were not represented, it was thought
proper not to give them publicity until they
had been submitted to those roads.

Some more earnings of the Western rail
ways for the second week in April have come
to hand, and we subjoin them in tabular form:

Anrll, 8 15 April. 110. Inc.
i.iieiia rjn..i:t ai.wi :;i4
Ki.ck Island IiJ.om ?.57i
lIMnois Central 42,iaaj 4"..M SlT.l.iu 15.7 0 K7'iS 3,irt
M.chiiiau 3.'.,iJ 4)J,ino 4,2aj

The weather in the second week of the
month was very cold and unfavorable for
traffic.

The following is a comparative statement of
transportation of live stock over the New York
and Erie Railroad, during the months of Jan-

uary, February and March, 1859, and the cor-

responding months of 1S00, which shows a very
perceptible increase:

Total Cars. Total Car Stock.
J:inua:v. IrOO !'7.i ij
February, 7 S','7

March, iviv ....... 7j0 4.'5

Total ....2.4'.2 1,272
.lanuaiy. Is,.,.... 1,7 67t
February, law. l,'rd 477
March, lo J. .. oris 4C1

Total 4,?o3 ifiju
Increase during the three latter months com

pared, is 1,'JCl.

RfcMABKA I'.l.E EsCArE FROM THE APACUE

Indians. A Mrs. John Page was, some time
since, carried away from her home in Arizona
by the Apache Indians, who, being closely
pursued by the whiles, rather than surrender
their prisoner lanced her in several places and
left her for dead. At the same time the poor
woman was suffering severely with fever and
ague. JNotwitlistanaing her Uiaease and in-

juries, however, she managed to creep away
from the place where she had been left, bound
up her wouuds, and managed to sustain life
by roots until she arrived at a white settle-
ment. A more wonderful escape has rarely
happened.

Yankee Imagination. A Yankee traveler,
describing a doughnut of unusually large pro-

portions, which he purchased in buffalo, says
"It was. one of tho?e stupendous achieve-

ments in art which are only attempted in great
works of nature like Niagara Falls."

Tike's 1'eak Wit. They have a "poet" at
Pike's Peak, who has perpetrated the follow-

ing siiuib:
Luck varies with the mn who hunt

For gold, as 1 explain:
S .nie ild die ore iitcrri'Sef

hiie others sect in vet7i,

57 "Jack," said a man to a lad just enter
ins his teens, "your father's drowned !"

"Darn it!" replied the young hopeful, "and
lie's got my knife in his pocket ! '

For the Louisville Sunday Democrat.)

MY L0ST HEART.
RY LONUFEELF.R.

DM

Often I think of the beautiful cjrl
Who could scarcely look at me.

And the (raslinhLs (father, pearl by pearl,
Golden-wav- e treasures from ringlet and curl,

And Hi" dance U hrlbk and free;
And a erse of an olden sonar

Is henlnnini? to whisper still:
A lover's will U a tnaideifn will.

And the thoughts of the happy day are lung, long thought

1 remember how In the danca she smiled,
With an art that was never an art.

Whirled in the inaz.es of music wild,
Tiie iweet star of the evenliii, beating nillj

lu the twlUsht of my hsart;
And the voice of the olden pong
Gives the silence to tiuk still;

A lover's will la a maiden's will.
And the thoughts of the happy day are long, long thoughts.

Often, In feelinu, I hear her speak
Sweet In a bashful tone

And with flutters of dreams I m sweetly weak:
Her blood makes music lu her cheek.

Though by roses only known.
And the breath of that olden song
From roses Is breathing still:

A lover's will Is a maiden's K ill;

And the thoughts of the happy day are long, long thoughts.

I feel the oi l May make the earth anew,
Thoui'h to me It seemed only given

And in bine eyes, the truest that ever were Hu,
0 my vanishing hearU I know as I knew

It Unds the blue U Heaven!
For that beautiful olden

tip In that heaven still:
A lover's will Is a maiden's w ill.

And the thoughts of the happy day are long, Jung thoughts

1 remember tho days that fluttered before.
Like b!r Is taut sing In the breeie;

Like children repeating at every door,
tiie year will o'er!'

(Fi.r the foam know s not of the lees).
Aud the throb of that patient song.
Beats m heart like a i still:

A lover's will Is a in 4 Men's will,
A nd thethoughtsof the happy day are long, long thoughts.

Again Is the serpent acrawl In my path.
In my Kieii-llh- t daring to re v.d

An l I try to open my vials of wrath,
Dut, as Byrou would whlsy-- r, in Kve's sweet path

What mortal would not play the devil?
For the voice of that olden song
Travels In Eden still:

A lover's will is a maiden's will.
And the thoughts of the happy day are long, long thoughts.

There is a scene ol a burial dim,
U a spire forlorn;

I hear the funereal wedding-hymn- ,

flic Is burying my heart where the chances are slim
Of a resurrection morn;

And the dirge of that fuuerul song
Is put of a bachelor sttll:

A husband's will in a wile's will.
And the thoughts of the happy day are long, iong thaughts.

" We suppose L jngfecler means after considerations.

A Ghost Story.

BV YANKEE BIKKCE.

Gentle reader you I mean did you ever
see a ghost? I never did, but I came near it
once. I don believe in the return of disem-
bodied spirits to this dull world, after they
have had the luck to leave it and if they
were allowed to revisit this earth, I think
that they could fiud better business than tip-

ping over tables, and destroying kitchen fur
niture.

I have attended many spiritual
manifestations, but I never saw anything done
there that hum in agency could not have ac

complished without the aid of supernatural
visitations. Spirits from an unknown, mys
terious world, knocking a table, is simply ab

surd. We have spirits though from Bourbon
county that can knock a man, of which we
have ample proof, an 1 fjr steady table use
preferable to the supernatural, though I have
little faith, even in stish. But to my brief
sketch.

One summer evening, after a hot and sultry
ride across "Wea Plains," ia the State of In-
diana, I was overtaken by a terrible thunder
storm. I ana intended to reach tbchtlle town
of Attica, on tho Wabash river, to pass the
night, but the violence of the storm compelled
me to seek the hist friendly roof that otl'ered.
A brisk gallop of a few minutes brought
me to one of those eccentric piles of logs,
pales, clapboards and mud, dignified in that
country by the name of house. Anything that
promised shelter from the horrid war of the
elements raging without, was most welcome,
and 1 wa3 soon discussing a homely supper,
and on excellent terms with the proprietor and
proprietress of the rural castle, surrounded
by some dozen children and dogs, the former
in the majority, who formed the vassalage of
ray lord of the manor.

After an evening spent in spinning yarns,
in which I drew extensively upon my imagina
tion for material, to amuse my audience, bo
much so, in fact, that they must have consid
ered me a liueal descendant of Baron Mun-

chausen, if that classic author formed a part
of their library, I sigaified my desire to retire
to roost, not an inappropriate term, in a domicil
that resembled an enlarged hen coop. My
worthy entertainer took a sort of lamp, formed
of a piece of tin tortured into a fantastic shape
to contain stray lard, a piece of cast off linen
forming the wick, which being ignited, shed a
feeble light, and clouds of smoke. We ascend
ed a ladder into the loft, and my host stuck the
lamp into a log and bade me good night. He
htd scarce disappeared, when a gust of wind
through the uuchinkel wall extinguished my
light, and total darkness was the order of the
night, save when the lightniag shed a sudden
glare through the lofty apartment. 1 speedily
disrobed myself and was soon in bed, listening
to the thuuder which shook the old dead-fal- l
to its foundation.

The pattering rain upon the roof, directly
over niy head, soon lulled me into a swett
sleep. How long I slept I do not know, tut I
was suddenly awakened by a terrible clap of
thunder. Opening my eyes, 1 saw by the
lightning's lurid glare, a figure in white above
me, seemingly descending through the roof,
and almost touching my face.

In a moment all was darkness, but the im-

pression of the horrid sight was so photo-
graphed upon my eye, that I seemed to see it
yet. Visions of murder and blood rioted in
my imagination. Again the room was in a
blaze. 1 saw the figure distinctly saw it
move as if threatening mo. I am not a coward

I never saw that mortal form yet that I fear-
ed, but I found myself quickly clutch
ing a bowie kutfe from under my pillow
Again a clap of thunder seemed to shake the
very earth to its center, and the accompany
ing lightning for an instant exposed the figure
of terrible mien in the very act of springing
upon me. There was no time for thought. Iu
an instant I raised myself up, and summoning
all my energies, I piuuged my knife up to the
hilt into my tormentor. A stream fell upon
my face not the purple stream of life but a
stream of flour from a large bag hanging to
the rafter above me.

A Precocious iout(i. A lad only Ii years
of age, a pupil 5n one of the schools at Dan
ville, Ky., read at a recent examination the
following beautiful piece of composition. We

have rarely seen so much philosophy em

braced in such small space. Read and re
fleet:

I don't know which would be the most use
ful to mankind, a gun or a dog. I would
think a dog would be the most useful to man.
Beoauee if any one would come the dog would
let you know it, and a gun would not, and
therefore, the dog is the most useful. Say for
instance, you could hiss the dog after any-
thing, and you could not the gun.

A torrible affair happened recently at
Shellibank, Texas. A Mr. Stephenson sold a
piece of land to Gen. Bishop, and after the pur-
chaser had made improvements on the land,
Stephenson wanted to get it back, for the same
amount he had been paid for it, but his propo
sition was refused by Bishop, 'l his incensed
Stephenson, and accordingly he, with his wife,
son and daughter, went to Gen. Bishop's house,
where they found young Bishop sick in bed.
The wife and daughter held the sick man down
while young Stephenson cut him literally to
pieces with a knife, killing him almost immedi-
ately. While this was going on, Gen. Bishop
knocked out the eye of the elder Stephenson
with a hatchet. The Stephensons were ar-

rested.

IS? When dead bodies decay, they are con-

verted principally into gases, and pass off in-

to the air, whereja portion of them are absorbed
by the leaves of plants, and being formed in-

to grain or fruit, is easily eaten by animals,
aid thus travels the great circle of change or-

dained by nature.

i?"By a recent wreck, a man lost, in one
night, his wife, four children, his sister, broth-
er three nephews, and all his fortune.
lis has since been the inmate of a lunatic
asylum.

22, I860.

For the Louisville Sunday Democrat.

Lines on the Death of Little Uary C B.

EY W. 3. HAYS.

Mary, loved one, thou art sleeping.

Sleeping In the cold, cold clay.

Angels have thee In their keeping;
Loved one, thou hat left us weeping.

Weeping night and day.

Life to us Is dull and weary.
All our pleasures now have llown;

And the.homestead, too, looks dreary.

Ileum's not home without thee, Mary,
But, alas! thou'rt gone.

Far thee well ! earth's brightest treasure,
Thoa ho wert our only rare;

'Twill be Joy beyond all measure.
When In Heaven what a pleasur!

When we meet thee there.
Loiisvilli, April 20iu.

D0E.G.

A TRAUF.DY IX TWO AXE AND A BKOoMSTICK.

The Court reporter of the Chicago Times
thus renders a "romance in real life," upon
which the curtain fell in tho police court the
other day :

Act One. Mrs. Kelly's house. Mrs. Kelly,
Mrs. Looney, Airs. Conley, Constable and
Dorg.

r.mtt. Madam, look on this writ. Tls what Is calk d
In the vile Latin Jargon ot Hi- law,
Keplevln, and dotli orjer me to tanu
l'ossessh.ii ,.f a cwrtaiit dorg, to wit
A d..rg wild a short Lail ar;d ears nun est:
Methiuks there stands the cur.

U p.intitothtJ.,rg.
Mrs, K. Cur! dl I v,,u sav f

Sirrah : I'll teach thee gentle trlen.u this wav!
Let s In to council ; something i.s tj pay.

'fltt iaUmi wtttdraiv ami hini acnunril of
I'ltr G'n.itutAe iciiiU utciiie and tiu n wltisiiis
t'ltU liurg.l

WiI. Thou sina.l edition of the canine breed.
Thou grinning, earless, whelp,
Come hither :

The dyrri omwh hut tirs njt.
fhnxt. H.i! and daresi thou to growl.

And show thy only teeth at me, who am
The lawlul cxecullwucr ol the law .'

The India rnUr, ar l with ro )liilcAI,
, trc.j

Mn. K. Vlie wretch I do tivu
And that, and that '

isi cU him.
O.mt. Madam. I conlur

ltv ail your fond, st hope, here and 1.,

Hit not so hard... L. Faith, Is that sort enough
with a ihonl.

Mrs. C. And does that su,l v. .11 b.
I She joim'-'i'- ith a poUr

Mn. K. 11. .w 1,
Omit. Madam, the useful law 01

Pertains as weil 10 consiahl.-- as men;
tty virtue tlieretore, of tiie lli''iity power
lu this ouic.alaxui, 1 kuoi&you ;on.

tir .?ic'. her dwn.
Vrt. A". O, murder, this doth mr give

"1 His is the last ol earth :" no "1 suli live : '

I She Uft umi C'iihts to tie uyutn. I li

OJU' litl hAU j the iturj ty u C'ntmnuii .i,
letic.'i, betiitf ilt'trt, .l,.i Jrom tug uri&t. i i

ii"fv n; dMv ttc Uiaus; f.ici tne
Jtiet.

Act second transpires in tho police court,
where the Constable, Atleld, was brought upoq
the charge of disorderly conduct. Seventeen
witnesses and four lawyer appeared on each
side. After a long and tedious trial, ia which
the facts were proved as set forth, the court
decided that the constable was not guilty.

Desertion Swinulimu Adultery In
cest IIiot Shootinu and General IIas- -

cality. Uetween ten and twelve o clock, on
Tuesday night, the lower portion of our city,
known as ilunterstown, was the scene ot a
charivari riot, which caused quite an excite-
ment in that usually staid and sober regiou.
The circumstances of the case arc, as near as
we could ascertain, as follows:

Some two years ago, a German named Thiele,
came to this city, accompanied by a woman
who was supposed to be his wiie. lliey have
ever since lived together, and nave several
children. When he first came, and professed
extreme poverty and destitution, and, for sev-

eral months, his family were supported at the
public expense as paupers. Ho then bought
a house aud lot in Ilunterstown, for which lie
paid JoOO cash, and loaned out about i?2,0U0
more on interest, which money, it lias since
been ascertained, he brought to this country
with him.

OiScial and reliable information has lately
been received to the effect that when he lek
Europe, Thiele abandoned a wife (who has
since obtained a divorce) aul two or three
children, and that the woman who ciuie with
him, and who has lived with him here as his
wife, is his half-siste-r the daughter of his
own father !

Finding that they were discovered, the in.
cestuous couple endeavored to get married, but
no clergyman or magistrate in Alton would
perform the ceremony. They went a few days
ago to Missouri, ani when they returned, a
day or two since, it was reported that they had
been married while there. On Tuesday even
ing, some of 'the boys" concluded to treat the
guilty couple to a charivari, which they pro
ceeded to do rather noisily pelting the house
with stones, brick-bat- and other missiles.
Failing to prevail on them to let him alone by
persuasions, threats, or bribes, he endeavored
to frighten them by firing a gun or pistol in
the air, or with a blank cartridge, as is sup-

posed, for no damage was done. This on!y
aggravated the assailants, who assaulted the
house more fiercely than ever breaking iu the
windows, and even a portion of the wail
Thiele then fired into the crowd two or three
heavy charges of shot, wounding eight of them
in the feet and limbs, borne ot the wounds
are severe, but Dr. DeLeuw iuf.rms us that
none of them are considered dangerous.
One young man, named Louis Bruggeman, re- -

csived twenty-tw- o shots iu ditlerent parts ot
his person. The wounded men are all, we be-

lieve, under the care of Dr. DeLeuw, who ex-

tracted the shot, and reports them all iu a fair
way to be well in a few days.

Immediately after the occurrence of the dif-

ficulty, Thiele escaped into tho country, and
had not been arrested up to a late hour last
night.

This is a kind of case in which all the act
ors are criminally culpable, and none of them
receive nor are entitled to sympathy.

dfroi (III.) Courier, rhurtdiy.

t3 Fanny Fern is always scolding some-
body. Now it is the use of "When 1 was in
Paris" which gives her a sensation brought,
in as it is, on all occasions, whether the sub
ject of conversation be books or butter, crino
line or cheese. They who do thM oftenest,
remarks Fanny, are they who have brought
away from "Paris" only its lowest vices and
affectations. by having
breathed its air they are henceforth self-co- n

stituted umpires on all matters of taste to the
benighted heathen who have never crossed the
big pond, or, having crossed it, take it as too
common-plac- e a matter to be eternally thrustm
the fact into everybody's face. One should
tee some of these boasting male
and female, fully to appreciate the joke of
their "when 1 was in l'arn."

Struck bt Lightning. On Monday last
Mr. John Kimball, son, and servant, living
near Red River Iron Works, in Estill county,
Ky., were struck by lightning and badly in.
jured. They had taken shelter from the ram
in the barn. An ox feeding in the barn was
instantly killed. It is thought Mr. Kimball
and the servant will recover, but at last ac.
counts his son was in a very precarious condi
tion. Winchester Chronicle.

fc3?0n the 4th inst., a rencounter took
place at Montgomery, Ala., between Samuel
G. Reid, of the Advertiser, and Edwin A.
Banks, of the Confederation. The cause of
the difficulty was the republication of an arti-
cle abusive of lianks' brother, formerly editor
of the Cincinnati Enquirer. Neither party
received any injury.

The natives of Apaian, one of the
Sandwich Islands, lately got possession of a
mail bag destined to Honolulu, and supposing
the letters and papers to be articles ot food.
aotually ate up a lot of them, betore they dis-

covered them to be indigestible.

High Pbicxd Drinks. It 'must be borne in
mind by those who design attending the Na
tional Convention at Charleston, that au
drinks ia that city will be a quarter each. Iu
counting up the expense don't forget that
fact- -

A movement for the nomination of

Judge McLean has been going on for some
time among the Republicans. We

believe the Judge's friends are willing to stip-
ulate that ha shall die soon after his inaugur-
ation.

ji"There was nearly a thousand dollars
worth of gold used on the coffin of Mrs. Ed-

ward Shippin Burd, whe was buried in Phila.
delphia last Thursday with much pomp. The
plates, handles, and heads of screws were all
of solid gold.

JaJT-F-
. N. Porter, of Louisville, Deputy G.

Master for tho State of Kentucky, has been
spending a week with the Masonic fraternity
01 our town, exercising nieui iu meir tun.

Madiionville Rfjister.

jjyThe first journal ever published in Mo-

rocco has lately appeared. It is priuted at
Tetuan, in the Spanish language, Rud is dis-

tributed gratuitously. It bears the name of
the Echo of Tetuan

fiyA Zouave corps has been organized in
Philadelphia. Its uniform is precisely like
that of the French Zouaves, and the drill is
similar to theirs. Edward Banldwin is Cap- -
tain of the eorps

Character of Louis HapoIeon.
From th London Saturday Kevlew J

Louis Napoleon Is neither so bad nor to able
as is currently supposed. "It is hit fate,"
said one whu knew him well, "to be always
misconcL'ivd. People used to think him a erni,
and now they think him a god." As we turn
over page alter page of his writings, we are
compelled to a. In. it that he has ideas and as-
pirations which are, to a certain extent,

iu his policy. True, the ideas are of-
ten wrong-heade- while the policy is dyed
deeply with self interest and a low kind of ex-
pediency; but he is not a vulgar tyrant of the
old world tj.po. With regard to his intellect,
me im, i u cmjme was nu on by a statesman who
served linn belore the coup d'etat, who speaking
ifiieiy oi me su'iueu turns 01 Ms policy, ob-

served, "II ne sail pas la difference rever et
penser." He carries out his projects with
great prudence and coolness; but he devises
them in the spirit of an enthusiast. Hence
arise strange contradictions. The fire and
the water meet, and the whole vanishes in va-
por. It was thus that his dream of Italv. free
from the Alps to the Adriatic, melted away in
"uul ' ,ul grni vjuauruateral. It was thus
that his design of raising Hungary in rebellion,
and avenging on Austria the wrongs which she
had intiicte i on his uncle, disappeared before
the shadow, of a coming Coalition. Louis
Napoleon is a sufliiclently acute man to have
foreseen both the difficulties of the Lombardo- -

enetian campaign and the possible compli-
cations which might have resulted from an in-

surrection on the Danube; but his imagination
was powerfully affected by the picture which
it calied up, and reason was silent till he was
lace to face with possible disaster.

No one has ever called him bloodthirsty.
He docs nt t even appear to be virdijtive. The
expressions which he makes useoi in his works
with regard to his enemies are not particularly
strong. He has shownmarked civi'.iivtn
thos who wore kind to him in his exile. Even
amongst people who habitually spoke of him
.ixfjur',e and coQuin, we have always heard him
described as a man who would rather do any- -
uujy a goon turn man a had one. lie ap-
pears to have been really affected by the car-
nage of Salforino, as well as awed by the tre-
mendous magnitude of the conflict. It is im-
possible not to sympathize more with him than
with the legitimate and hereditary oppressors
of mankind with the Hapsburgs or the Boar-bun- s.

Amidst a whole nation of talkers, Louis
Napoleon is silent. Conscious of hia inability
to cope iu argument with manv even of those
about him, he listens quietly to what they have
to say, aud follows iu the end his own intuitive
decision. Ihis power of holding his tongue
has done him very good service. It deepened
the impression of hisstupidity, which threw his
adver?aries off their guard; and, now that his
reputation for ability is gained, he seems te
the vulgar

A statesman of consummate mtn4
Soivuu an ancient problem

at times when it is no disparagement to his
meriis to say that he only "fait t mouton qui
Tere."

Agiin, he has that first and most important
requisite for success he has convictions. He
entered France after his long exile, not only
with a keen eye to his own interest, but with
a ready-ma- budget of opinions on every
subject. The ideas of those amongst whom
ho Km rid himself were a thousand times more
sane, but then they were not held with the
!oiue iindoubiing firmness of belief. What
gives Mr. Bright the power which he has in
our own House of Commons T Is he really so
much superior in intellect to the men who
sneer in silence at his fervid s ? We
venture to think not; but then, in the midst
of a sceptical generation which is but too apt
to believe that "there is nothing new, and there
is nothing true, and it don't signify," heelings
to his n.irrow creed with a zeal worthy of the
citaoombs. Open the published writings of
Lou'.s Napoleon, and lay them side by side with
those ,f any one of the personages who were
conspicuous when the Revolution of 18 IS burst
upou Europe. Is this the political philosopher
who was to eciip.se De Tocquevule ? Is this
the declaimer who was to silence Montalembert?
Is this the it itesm in before whom the wisdom
of Gu'uot was to be turned into foolishness?

How Bob C. Soli his Horse for the Pur
pose of Leaving tiie City.

Those gentlemen who are familiar with Bos
ton as 11 siood some fifteen years since, will
recollect that it was entirely connected with
o:herpu: of the known world by bridges.
Those not familiar with it must take the
averment of this relator as a sad and sober
reality.

In a Iloton paper of blessed memory, at
said aboriginal and mediseval period of Bos-tan-ic

existence, the following advertisement
appeared one morning :

t r:'e fr i'e A fine sorrel horse, sixteen hands
hicu, exeed it lor carriage and broken to the M.ldie, Is

..a- 0.1 Ted ,ei a.wi: i:i'e.jus t. r'ns to any one wlsi.lng to
p ch.i-- ,ie rea-- lor the sale, that the owner wishes
to leave the vuy. Ailrvss Kobert C .No. , Tremoui
street.

Oa the following day, as Robert C was
walking up Chestnut street, en route for his
counting-room- , he was overtaken by a friend,
who, atier passing the usual compliment of the
season, remarked :

"I see you wish to dispose of your sorreL"
"Yes," replied Bob leisurely in a monotone.
'Good horse?" ventured his friend.
"Sublime '." returned Bob.
"I presume you'll warrant him!"
"Warrant him!" and Bob took a long puff

at his cigar. "Of course. I shall warrant
him literally to my advertisement."

"And you will guarantee him good and
sound 1 Do you know, Bob, I've half a mind
to invest personally ? I think the only reason
you he for seiling is that yon wish to leave
the city."

"Correct to the letter."
A'ler a few moments thought, the bargain

was struck, and in half an hour Bob smiled
pleasantly to see his friend gallop down the
street astride the sorrel.

Afternoon came round, and the "purchaser"
came with it.

' Bob," he said dismally, "Bob."
"Yours to command, sir."
"Bub, I don't want to get in a fine frenzy

about my sorrel. I entertain great respect for
that sorrel, when I remember his pedigree, and
all that sort of tliipg

"Dimmed by La ly Suffolk."
'And dammed by myself! Bob, kythunder.

Bob Now, 1 swear, Bob, you know that 1

am not apt to
"I should say not," was the meek rejoinder
"But I swear, Bob, its too bad."
"No: you don't tel! me so."
"But I insist that I do tellyou so. The mis

erable brute won't Ah ! now own up, Bob,
you've swindled me. You know he wasn t
worth his feed."

"Splendid animal! But I'll abide by my
warranty."

"And literally to your advertisement!"
"Literally."
"Well, Bob, he (roes very well till he comes

to a bri liro. aud then he stops. 'Ponmjr word,
I've done evervthinar but t.rvinir him over with
a fence rail."

"And he won't stir?'
"Not a step."
"I knew it," sail Bob, calmly.
"Knew it ! Then what becomes of your

warrau'y? Kuew it? And yet you called
hiin a good horse?"

"I didn't warrant himon that point, though.
Ia fact, I assigned it quite plainly in the
niorniug paper as a reason for not wishing to
pu t wi. h him, that he would never cross a
bridge."

"I have a copy here. Read such a clause
if you can. and I'll submit to the loss with
pleasure. Would not cross a bridge, eh ? Why,
there's not such a word in the advertisement,"

Bob took the paper from his hand and read
slowly and distinctly, with a curious twinkling
of the eye :

"Sole reason for the sale, that owner wtihe
to I'liii the aty." As the last rays of
the serting sua tinged the high chimney-top- s,

and clothed the dark, dead walls with golden
splendor, a quivering little voice was heard to
respond: "That's so!"

A New Tatest Ca.ua for Joisiso Rails.
It is stated that the western division of the
Ohio and Mississippi is shortly to be improved
with a new patent chair for joining rails,
which it is thought will save considerable wear
and tear, besides avoiding the difficulty en-

countered on ail railroads by the pressure
upon the cro?s ties where rails join. The
weight of cars runaingfrom one rail to another
naturally presses down one side of the tie,
and it has long been a desideratum with con-

tractors to secure an even pressure. Various
exped.eats have been resorted to for that pur
pose, nn t tne present patent is to oe tesieu uu
the worst portion of the road as an experi-
ment. Its peculiarity consists in receiving
the blow of the wheels upon the chair itself,
which must necessarily bear an even pressure.

ti?A new kind of leather has Made its ap-

pearance in the eastern markets, said to have
been made from the skin of the white whale,
found iu the river St. Lawrence.

fcSPThree thousand dollars worth of cigars
were Molen from a cigar store in St, Louis last
Tuesday morning, between the hours of 2 and
4 a. x.

(For ths SuiHarr Lotv,li Democrat .J "
'"""" 'A LAY OF LOVE

"BT LEILA.

And thoughts of the. aroviwt y sou, a crp,T
Like ivy teudnU 'round, tkea tre.hateve, moonlight c.ri.Whatever bre,.- -k 0l7 p.,., WBJ bn

whatever shore iky feet ar straying
My lonely heart Is wtth thee, dearest, tow.

Where does this quiet moonlight llad th-- e wanderbwAmid the grand of wood, deep and suuiinwf
Or o'er some claim poem thoughtful pondering

Or kneelluj raptured to some storied shrtnef
Or has sorneyonna; heart wooed thee to tore's kower

Sme pale, proud beauty, passionless aod cold;
Sot like the simple, blu.sb.ln:, trembling, flower

Thai won thy love Id fiose sweet days of eldt

On! art thoa wild and happy, free and daring.
As when we part as 1 ohi so long ago? .

Ot has thy proud step lost Its lofty sirartn.
Aud thy wild spirit bowed with bitter woef

Do thy soft eyes stiil wear the dreamy splendor
That charmed my young heart, like a mag speflf

Wtth that sweet ge, so eloquently tender.
It made sk 1ot thee, dearest, all too well.

Whatever skies above tkee now are ih!ntn
Whatever Dowers are Mushing 'neath thy feet.

Oh.' may thy young heart never know repining.
But every ihoiunt of thine be pure and sweet.

Thy Image In my loueiy heart Is sleeping
Aye, sleeping like a sliver moonbeam thea--

A priceless 4 em. Intrusted to my keeping.
And guarded ever by my fondest prayer.

JsrrusoM vnx. I.vs.

American Stateimaaship.
Mr. Geo. D. Prentice, in his lecture on Amer-

ican Statesmanship, delivered in this city last
week, drew a somber picture of the condition
of the country, present as well as prospective.
His lecture rose frequently to strains of elo
quence, but upon themes of the past. It often
gleamed with exquisite passages of poetical
thought and imagery ; but the poetry was lik
a dismal glory thrown over a picture of rain.
Whichever way Mr. Prentice turned, he saw
the shadow of despair across the path m
but one landmark and guide-pos- t, with eager-board- s,

pointing down all the ways of the fu-
ture, and saying in letters, that he who runs
may read: "This is tha Triad to anarchy,'
"This is the road to --social decay," "This ia
the road to national dissolution," "This is the
road to universal ehaos, and darkness forever.''

Such gloomy views, so picturesquely drawn.
are incidental to a man of Mr. Prentice's age,
whose lite has been blended about equally of
the intense partisan and the poet. With the
death of the Whig party the party of his ear
liest affection, and his passionate and untiring
devotion Mr. Prentice became a man of the
past. Clay died, Webster died those demi
urgic heroes of his political faith ; and tho
grave-mol- d is quite perceptible on the poiitioal
robes of Crittenden, who may be regarded.
though non pmnbut equtu, as about their only
legitimate auccessor. Refusing to turn hia
eyes from these funeral associations, Mr. Pren-
tice strikes this harp of lamentation, and sings
a song whose refrain is : The glory hath de
parted from the land, and after tnat the deluge.
No more for him to watch the conquering strides
of giants ; no more for him to celebrate the
wedding of grand thoughts with great event.
It is for him to build tombs and not temples ;
to weep over the consecrated dust of the might r
dead, and turn with disgust from the liviag,
with their struggles, and hopes, and aspira-
tions. Ulysses, according to Mr. Prentice, aaa
gone npon his wanderings, and there ia none
left in Ithaca to bend hid mighty bow ; Atlaa
has departed front his post, and the political
world is whirling, blind and blackening, into
sunless abysses.

If Mr. Prentice had been as studious a polit-
ical philosopher as he has been a strenuous
partisan, he would doubtless look at the past,
the present, and the future, in a very different
light, and with very different feeiings. We
don't believe with him that in this country
patriotism rules lower than it ever did; that dis-
loyalty U well-nig- h universal : that anarchy
is in the heart, in the creed, and in the life of
ninety-nin- e Americaa citizens in a hundred;
that nationality is nearly extinct; that our
public men infinitely excel those of any other
age or people for shameless selfishness and cor
ruption. American politicians are at this mo-
ment bad enough, to be sure ; hardly a stone
can be thrown amiss in that direction ; but
there is no use or justice in painting the Devil

ith an additional coat of internal blackness.
Mr. Prentice should remember that Washing
ton was in his day abused in language that,
might be applied to a or a high
wayman, ile saould remember that past times,
which he so loves to glorify, were conspicuous-
ly illustrated by the career of Burr, who waa
certainly not a model of either public or pri-

vate purity ; and he should not forget that
Yt ebster was notoriously a pensioner npon the
bounty of capitalists whose special interests ha
advocated in Congress, and that even Clay,
after his celebrated desertion of the Western
Jackson for the New England Adams, was not
above suspicion, much less partisan reproach.

Mr. Prentice takes no account of the fact
that ia human affairs time is like a river which
bears ns onward, we can not tell whither, but
never bears us back. The utmost we can do ia
to cause the river to stagnate, anl breed myri
ads of loathsome and pestilential creature
from its rottenness. The past must die and be
buried, or the present can have no true life.
We can not live always ia the tombs of our an-

cestors.
Mr. Prentice, we imagine, confounds transi-

tion with decay, and mistakes new forms of
political life and movement for the symptoms
of death. Devoted to ideas that have passed
away, or that hive served their purpose ani
ceased to be agitativ and militant, he does not
seem to understand those that are now ascend-
ant or struggling for ascendency. Washington,
Jefferson, Jackson, Clay, Webster, were great
men of their respective times, because they
represented ideas peculiar to those times.
They had work to do and they addressed them-
selves manfully to doing it. Their work was
one of organization ani adaptation. The first
class of the statesmen of the Union were Consti-

tution-makers ; the second class were constitution--

expounders. Mr. Prentice insists that
the third class, whose functions pertain to the
present condition of affairs does not exist.
And why ? Because he can point to no second
Clay and no living fao simile of Webster.

We tell him that the revival of the old states-
manship is the mere dream of political eido-leps-y.

The men of the past, whose represen-
tatives he is so much grieved that he caa find
nowhere, are not wanting any longer, the time
has no business for them. The country ia la
a different epoch, and needs different men to
grapple with the questions of that epoch. The
period of mere political formation is past, and
the period for the solution of great social and
industrial problems is at hand. Mere consti-
tutional lore here caa do nothing; mere skill
in adjusting balances of political power can do
nothing. Is it just to hold the negro in bond-
age? Is negro slavery inimical to the righU
ot white men? Is it best for both the white and
black man best for the interests of agricul-
ture, best for the needs of commerce and use-

ful arts, and best for social stability and civil
ization? These and kindred questions impe
riously demand to be answered; and they are
precisely the questions which the old school or
statesmen strenuously refused to look ia the
face. The poverty and littleness which Mr.
Prentice so much deplores in the politicians of
this day are much more owing to their desire
to imitate the old school in this respect than
to a wide departure from those illustrious
models.

The truth is, we are in the midst of facts.
having a philosophy of their omn, which we
must master for ourselves, leaving dead men to
take care of the dead past. The sphinx, whioh
is now propounding its riddles to us, the dead
knew nothing about; consequently, no voice
from the grtve can tell as how to get rid of the
monster. A'. O. JJelta.

rWe asked Qui!p why the King (or
Queen) of England is called the "Defender of
the Faith." Not by any means beeause we
were ignorant of the true answer to the ques-
tion for, editorially, we know everything, of
course but merely to get the complete and
perfect statement which we knew only he,
Quilp, eouU make. This is the way he put it :

This title was first conferred on Henry VIII.
of England by Pope Leo X., ia reward of hia
Majesty's labor in writing a pamphlet against
Martin Luther, who had attacked the doctrines
of the old hierarchy. But notwithstanding the
King's devotion to the Sacraments of the
Church, especially that of marriage of which,
he is represented to have partaken with almost
indecent frequency his Msjety, by 'he abol-

ishment of the monasteries, offeaded their
pap, and came near being swamped by the
Holy See. Pope Leo, who, as his name indi-
cates, was a lion of a Pope, incensed by tha
King's defection, attempted to abolish the title
which he bad conferred. Like Jove ia the
fable of Europa, "assuming the shape of a
bull," he came down upon Henry in the most
furious manner. Bat his Majesty happened
to escape with a whole crown which, together
with the title, Fidei defensor, has descended
(without receiving any serious damage ia the
fell) to the present Queen Victoria.


